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2. In order to maxim ize its profit, M cDonald's Corporate has control over nearly

every aspect of its restaurants' operations. Though nominally independent, franchised

M cDonald's restaurants are predom inantly controlled by M cDonald's Corporate. M cDonald's

Corporate exercises control through its franchise agreement with franchisees; policies and

marmals governing every aspect of restaurant operations', continual oversight by corporate

representatives and in-store computer systems', m andatory com puter system s generating

employees' schedules and assignments', com prehensive training of all restaurant employees,

from general managers to cooks; and involvement with hiring decisions. (See 1% 28- 112, infra.)

The Plaintiffs in this case worked at franehised M cDonald's restaurants in South

Boston and Clarksville, Virginia, which are operated by Soweva Co. (t'Soweva''), the franehisee.

Nine of the ten plaintiffs are African-American. The remaining plaintiff is Hispanic. Plaintiffs

have collectively worked for over fifty years at M cDonald's restaurants. They worked diligently

to serve M cD onald's customers, while struggling to earn a living for their fam ilies on m inimum

or near-minimum  wages.

Plaintiffs were subjected to rampant racial and sexual harassment, committed by

the restaurants' highest-ranking supervisors. Together, these supervisors dem eaned African

Am erican workers; often com plained that i%there are too m any black people in the storei'' called

African-Am erican workers 6ibitch,'' Gtghetto,'' and çtratcheti'' called Hispmlic workers E4dirty

M exicani'' disciplined African-Am erican employees for nlle infractions that were forgiven when

com m itted by white employees; inappropriately touched fem ale employees on their legs and

buttocks; sent fem ale employees sexual pictures; and solicited sexual relations from female

employees. (See $% 1 13- 148, in-fèa.)
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5. Soweva became the franchise operator for the South Boston and Clarksville

McDonald's near the end of 2013. At that time, the majority of the restaurants' employees were

African-American. Soon after it became the franchise operator, Soweva implemented a plan to

reduce the number of African-American employees and hire m ore white em ployees. Soweva's

owner, M ichael Simon, explained to workers that tçthe ratio was off in each of the stores,'' and

that he just wanted tçthe ratio to be equal.'' Soweva's supervisors were blunt, telling employees

that it was 6Etoo dark'' in the restaurants, and that they were going to hire different workers

because they ttneed to get the ghetto out of the store.'' Before implem enting the plan, one

stlpervisor said to the other, ''now we can get rid of the niggers and the Mexicans.'' (See (11% 149-

153, infra.)

A large num ber of white employees were hired in M arch 2014. On M ay l2,

2014, about fifteen African-American employees were term inated, including plaintiffs Betts,

Boyd, Lea, M arable, M orris, Robinson, Stanfield, Tucker, and King W illiam s. W hen they asked

why they were being terminated, Soweva's owner told them that they were good workers, but

they kçdidn't fit the profile'' of his organization. (See 11% 154-171, infra.)

Following the training instnlctions given by M cD onald's Corporate, several of the

plaintiffs called M cDonald's Corporate to complain about their term inations and the blatant

racial discrim ination. M cDonald's Coporate, however, did nothing.

Plaintiffs seek relief for the discrimination and harassment they suffered from all

of the responsible parties: M cDonald's Corporate, Soweva, and M ichael Sim on.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This action is brought purstlant to Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act Ct-ritle

VlI''), 42 U.S.C. b 2000e, et. seq., as amended, and 42 U.S.C. q 1981, as amended.
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10. This Court has original jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j

1331 and 28 U.S.C. j 1343(a)(4).

Almost all material events giving rise to the causes of action occurred in Halifax

County, Virginia.

Under 28 U.S.C. j 1391(b), venue is proper in the United States District Court for

the W estern D istrict of Virginia.

PARTIES

13. Defendant M cDonald's Corporation is a Delaware com oration whose principal

place of business is One M cDonald's Plaza, Oak Brook, lllinois 60523. lts corporate system

includes more than 35,000 restaurants, spanning all fifty states, including Virginia. M cDonald's

Corporation is an ttemployer'' or Gtperson'' subject to suit under Title V1I, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e, and

42 U.S.C. j 1981.

14. Defendant McDonald's USA, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of M cDonald's

Corporation, is a Delaware corporation whose principal place of business is One M cDonald's

Place, Oak Brook, lllinois 60523. 1ts corporate system includes m ore than 14,000 restaurants

throughout the United States and Canada, approxim ately 90% of which are franchised.

McDonald's USA, LLC is an éçemployer'' or ''person'' subject to suit under Title VIl, 42 U.S.C. j

2000e, and 42 U.S.C. j 1981.

15. Defendants M cDonald's Corporation and M cDonald's U SA, LLC are together

referred to as t'M cDonald's Corporate.''

16. Defendant Soweva Co. ('ésoweva'') is a Virginia corporation whose principal

place of business is 4021 Halifax Rd., Suite F, South Boston, VA 24592. Pursuant to a franchise

agreem ent with M cDonald's Cop orate, Soweva operates three M cDonald' s franchises in
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Halifax and Mecklenburg County, Virginia: (1) the itcenterville'' M cDonald's located at Route

501 and Cherry Avenue, South Boston, Virginia; (2) the kkRiverdale'' M cDonald's located at

1010 Philpott Road, South Boston, Virginia', and (3) the téclarkesville'' M cDonald's located at

200 Virginia Avenue, Clarkesville, Virginia. Soweva is an ttemployer'' or çtperson'' subject to

suit under Title VII, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e, and 42 U.S.C. j 1981.

Defendant M ichael Simon is the owner and sole shareholder of Soweva. Simon is

the highest ranking manager within Soweva. Simon is a person subject to suit under 42 U.S.C. j

1981.

18. Plaintiff W illie Betts is a 34-year-old African-American male. Betts began

working at the Centerville M cDonald's in M ay 2009.He worked as a crew m ember, prim arily

as a cook. Betts' employm ent was term inated on M ay 12, 2014. At the tim e of this termination,

he was earning $7.75 per hour and usually worked 35-40 hours per week. Betts resides in

Halifax County, Virginia.

19. Plaintiff Crystal Boyd is a 3l-year-old African-Am erican fem ale. Boyd began

working at the Riverdale M cDonald's in December 2012. She worked as a cashier. Boyd's

em ploym ent was term inated on M ay 12, 2014. At the tim e of this term ination, she was earning

$7.25 per hour and usually worked 28-40 hours per week.Boyd resides in Halifax County,

Virginia.

20. Plaintiff Christina Chadwick is a 53-year-o1d Hispanic female. She has worked at

M cDonald's restaurants for about 25 years, including in Arkansas, Arizona, Texas, and Virginia.

In Jtme 2013, she began working at the Riverdale M cDonald's as a shift m anager, m aking

$10.20 per hour. She was transferred to the Centerville M cDonald's on or about April 6, 2014.

She was involuntarily transferred to the Clarksville M cDonald's about two weeks later.
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Chadwick was constm ctively discharged on July 5, 2014. At the time of her constnlctive

discharge, she was earning $10.20 an hour, working about 30 hours per week. Chadwick resides

in Halifax County, Virginia.

Plaintiff Alkeisha J. Lea is a 39-yem=old African-American female. She has one

daughter and one granddaughter.She began working for a M cDonald's restaurant in Chatham ,

Virginia, in 201 1. In M ay 2012, Lea transferred to the Centerville M cDonald's. ln April 2014,

she transferred to the Riverdale McDonald's. She worked continuously as a shift manager since

about December 201 1. Lea's employment was term inated on M ay l2, 2014. At the time of her

termination, she was earning $9.25 per hour, working forty hours per week. Lea resides in

M ecklenburg County, North Carolina.

Plaintiff Pamela M . M arable is a 4o-year-old African-American female. She

began working as a shift m anager at the Centerville M cDonald's in about July 2013. She had

previously worked at the Riverdale M cDonald's, the Centerville M cDonald's, and another

M cDonald's restaurant. M arable's employm ent was tenninated on M ay 12, 2014. At the time of

her termination, she was eam ing $9.00 per hour and working about 40 hours per week. M arable

resides in H alifax County, Virginia.

23. Plaintiff Kirk M orris is a 35-year-old African-American m ale. He has two

daughters. He began working as a cook at the Riverdale M cDonald's in M ay 2012. M onis'

employment was term inated on M ay 12, 2014. At the time of his term ination, he was earning

$7.75 per hour and working about 30 hotlrs per week. M orris resides in Halifax County,

Virginia.

24 . Plaintiff Sheina Robinson is a sl-year-old African-American fem ale. She has two

daughters. She began working at the Centerville M cDonald's in November 2013 as a cashier.

6
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She had previously worked at the Centerville McDonald's. Robinson's employment was

terminated on M ay 12, 2014. At the time of her termination, she was eaming $7.50 per hour,

working about 15 hours per week.Robinson resides in Halifax County, Virginia.

Plaintiff Katrina D. Stanfield is a 32-year-old African-American female. She

began working at the Riverdale M cDonald's in about M arch 2012. She transferred to the

Centerville M cDonald's in 2013. She worked continuously as a shift manager since Decem ber

2012. Stanfield's employm ent was terminated on M ay 12, 2014. At the time she was

terminated, she was eaming $9.00 per hour and working about 45 hours per week. Stanfield

resides in Halifax County, V irginia.

26. Plaintiff Brian M . Tucker is a 29-year-old African-Am erican m ale. He began

working at the Centerville M cDonald's in 2012 as a crewmem ber. He had previously worked at

the Riverdale M cDonald's after being hired through a National Hiring Day event organized by

M cDonald's Corporate. Tucker's employment was term inated on M ay 12, 2014. At the time of

his termination, he was earning $7.50 and working about 20-30 hours per week. Tucker resides

in Halifax County, Virginia.

27. Plaintiff Tam ika King W illiams is a zm-year-old African-American fem ale. She

has three daughters and a son. She began working at the Riverdale M cDonald's in October 2012

and was eventually prom oted to shift m anager. She had previously worked at the Riverdale

M cDonald's. King W illiam s' employm ent w as term inated on M ay 12, 2014. At the time of her

termination, she was earning $9.00 per hour, working about forty hours per week. She resides in

Halifax County, Virginia.
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M CDONALD'S COX-PORATE AND ITS FRANCIX SES

28. There are over 15,500 M cDonald's restaurants operating in the United States and

Canada. Approxim ately 90% of these restaurants in the United States are operated as

McDonald's franchised restaurants and the remainder are owned and operated directly by

McDonald's Corporate. As discussed below, McDonald's Corporate has control over nearly

every aspeet of its franchised restaurants' operations.

A. M cDonald's Corporate M aintains the Right to Control AIl Operations at
Franchised Restaurants Through Its Franchise Agreem ent.

M cDonald's Corporate requires that each franchisee sign a franchise agreem ent

setting forth som e of the term s of the franchise relationship. M cDonald's Cop orate's franchise

agreem ent with Soweva is referred to as the t<Franchise Agreement.''

30. The Franchise Agreement requires Soweva to operate the South Boston

restaurants 4tin a clean, wholesome malmer in compliance with prescribed standards of Quality,

Service, and Cleanliness'' and to ''com ply with all business policies, practices, and procedures

imposed by M cDonald's.''

The Franchise A greement states that ttevery component of the M cDonald's

System is important to McDonald's and to the operation of the Restaurant as a McDonald's

restaurant, including a designated menu of food and beverage products', uniform ity of food

specifications, preparation methods, quality, and appearance', and uniform ity of facilities and

iCe ''serv .

32.

Soweva's gross sales as a tiservice fee-''

The Franchise Agreem ent requires Soweva to pay M cDonald's Corporate 4% of

8
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33. M cDonald's Corporate owns the physical facilities in which franchised

restaurants are operated and rents those facilities to franchisees, including Soweva. The am ount

of rent Soweva pays to M cDonald's Cop orate to lease the facilities is an additional percentage

of Soweva's gross sales.

34. In 2013, M cDonald's Corporate received $4.339 billion in revenue from its

franchised restaurants in the United States.

35. The Franchise Agreem ent incorporates by reference any 'ibusiness m anual'' issued

by M cDonald's Corporate. These m anuals contain detailed instructions for franchisees in areas

including operations procedures, bookkeeping and accounting procedures, business practices and

policies, personnel m anagem ent, and any other area M cDonald's Corporate wishes to control.

The agreement gives M cDonald's Corporate the right to amend any of these business m anuals at

any tim e, in its sole discretion.In effect, these provisions give M cDonald's Corporate the ability

to control all aspects of its franchisees' operations.

36. The Franchise Agreem ent establishes that M cDonald's Corporate retains the

ability to send corporate representatives who provide oversight to the restaurants operated by

Soweva.

The Franchise Agreement requires Soweva to enroll all m anagerial employees at

ttllamburger University'' or any other training center designated by M cDonald's Corporate.

M cDonald's Com orate controls the content of all such trainings.

The Franchise Agreement requires Soweva to spend a certain portion of its gross

sales on advertising provided by or approved by M cDonald's Corporate. Soweva is not

perm itted to spend money on advertising that was not provided or approved by M cDonald's

Corporate.
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39. M cDonalds Corporate determines, in its sole discretion, standards for purchasing,

distribtltion, preparation, and service of goods, services, supplies, fixtures, equipment, inventory,

and computer hardware and software at restaunmts operated by Soweva. M cDonald's Corporate

requires Soweva to contract only with suppliers that M cDonald's Corporate has approved.

The Franchise Agreement requires Soweva to provide M cDonald's Corporate

regular sales reports, along with any additional information requested by M cDonald' s Corporate.

The agreem ent gives M cDonald's Corporate the right to inspect and audit Soweva's accounts,

books. records, and tax returns.

The Franchise A greement lim its Soweva's right to transfer its ownership interest

in the restaurants.

42. The Franchise Agreement grants M cDonald's Corporate the right to terminate

Soweva's franchise if it fails to operate restaurants %tin a good, clean, wholesom e mnnner and in

compliance with the standards prescribed by the M cDonald's System .''

43. Upon the term ination of Soweva's franchise, the Franchise Agreement gives

M cDonald's Corporate the im mediate right to enter and take possession of the restaurants in

order to m aintain their continuous operation.

44. M cDonald's Cop orate m aintains significantly m ore control over its franchisees,

including Soweva, than is reflected in their franchise agreem ents.

B. M cDonald's Corporate Imposes Comprehensive Polkies on Franchisees Through
Its Business M anuals.

45. The Franchise A greement incorporates by reference the contents of a number of

ttbusiness m anuals'' provided to Soweva.

10
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46. McDonald's Corporate provides its franchisees, including Soweva, a manual

giving franchisees specific instrttctions on how to m anage, supervise, and retain managers and

crewm em bers.

47.

instructs franchisees on how to predict their staffing needs for both m anagers and line

M cDonald's Corporate provides its franchisees, including Soweva, a manual that

employees.

48. M co onald's Corporate provides its franchisees, including Soweva, a m anual that

includes detailed instructions about topics such as how a franchisee should conduct intervuews

and reference checks in the hiring process.

McDonald's Corporate provides its franchisees, including Soweva, a ::QSC

Playbook'' establishing standards for <touality, Service, and Cleanliness'' applicable to all

M cDonald's restaurants.

50. M cDonald's Corporate provides its franchisees, including Soweva, an

''Operations and Training Manual'' (%4O&T Manual''). The O&T manual sets forth McDonald's

Corporate's policies on many topics, including training, discipline, diversity, nondiscrimination,

and sexual harassm ent.The O&T M anual is referred to as the 4<Bible'' by some M cDonald's

em ployees because it provides a comprehensive set of requirements.

51. The O& T M anual states that M cDonald's has a kçzero tolerance'' policy for

discrim ination and harassment.

The O&T M anual establishes that i'all M cDonald's restaurants m ust provide

employees with a respectful workplacel.l''

53. The O&T M anual states that tlM cDonald's will not tolerate any form of

harassment, joking remarks. or other abusive conduct. . . that demeans or shows hostility toward
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an individual because of his or her race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability,

veteran status, sexual orientation, or other prohibited basisg.l''

54. The O&T M anual directs employees to report incidents of unlawful

discrimination or harassment, and states that EtM cDonald's will investigate any report

thoroughly, with seasitivity towards confidentiality. lf the report ha: merit, McDonald's will

take corrective action, including, but not limited to, disciplinary action against the offender

ranging from  a warning to term ination.''

55. M cDonald's Corporate provides its franchisees, including Soweva, a docum ent

entitled ttour Policies, a guide to actions and behaviors at M cDonald's.'' The itour Policies''

manual lists em ploym ent rules for employees at franchised restaurants, and notes that employees

who fail to follow these rules will be at risk for discipline.

56. The ççour Policies'' m anual states that franchises such as Soweva prohibit

discrimination and harassm ent. It states that when em ployees at franchises such as Soweva

witness discrim inatory or harassing conduct, they are required to follow certain reporting

protocols in order to notify their franchise operator.

57. Both M cDonald's Corporate and Soweva understand that the policies contained in

the O&T M anual and the 'r ur Policies'' m anual are m andatory, notwithstanding any disclaim ers

to the contrary.

M cDonald's Com orate retains the right to unilaterally am end the O&T M anual

and the tr ur Policies'' m anual at any time, in its sole discretion. As such, M cDonald's

Coporate retains the right to impose on Soweva the manuals' employment and personnel

policies, or any other set of policies it elects to prom ulgate.

12
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59. M cDonald's Coporate controls, and has the right to control, Soweva's policies

regarding personnel management, including but not lim ited to Soweva's policies regarding

discrim ination, harassment, training, and discipline.

C. M cDonald's Corporate Ensures Compliance W ith Its Policies Using Corporate
Representatives.

60. M cDonald's Cop orate regularly sends a corporate representative to every

franchised restaurant, including those operated by Soweva. Corporate representatives ensure that

franchise-operated restaurants operate in full com pliance with the comprehensive M cDonald's

System . There are at least two types of corporate representatives: çtBusiness Consultants'' and

46M  stery Shoppers.''y

6 l , Every franchise-operated restaurant is assigned a cop orate Business Consultant.

Business Consultants are responsible for working directly with each franchise operator to address

all areas in its restaurants, including personnel m atters such as hiring, training, and compliance

with em ploym ent laws.

62. Btlsiness Consultants work with franchise operators and restaurant managers to

develop a i'Restaurant Operations lmprovement Proeess'' C:ROIP'') for every franchised

restaurant. The QSC Playbook identifies twelve systems that are to be addressed in the ROIP.

These system s include lçservice,'' ttshift M anagement,'' Atpeople Practices,'' tt-l-raining,'' ''Crew

and M anagem ent Scheduling,'' and 'ilnternal Comm unication.''

63. Business Consultants physically inspect franchised restaurants, induding those

operated by Soweva, by periodically conducting two-day :4Full Operations Reviews,'' two-hotlr

tlshol't Operations Reviewss'' and additional dtsupport Visits.''
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64. W hen conducting Full and Short Operations Reviews, Business Constlltants

ensure franchised restaurants' compliance with the M cDonald's System  and the ROIP by grading

restaurants' pedbrmance in all of the RO1P's twelve systems, and by directing restaurants to

m ake specific changes afld im provements in order to com ply with the M cDonald's System .

65. According to the QSC Playbook, Support Visits give the Business Consultant the

opportunity to work tsside-by-side'' with a franchise operator to help Stbuild the business.''

According to the QSC Playbook, when conducting Support Visits, Business Consultants work

with franchises on topics including ''Staffing, Scheduling, and Positioning.''

66. Business Consultants also engage in tton-going Status Review,'' which the QSC

Playbook describes as <'an on-going conversation between the (franchisel Owner Operator and

the Consultant regarding the status of their gplansl.''

67. At franchised restaurants, including those operated by Soweva, Business

Consultants seek to ensure com pliance with the ROIP and the M cDonald's System by:

Reviewing whether franchisees follow the policies promulgated by

M cDonald's Corporate;

b. Reviewing whether franchisees follow employment laws;

Requiring that franchisees use the software systems provided by

M cDonald's Corporate;

Requiring that franchisees follow the latest version of the O&T M anual;

Direeting managers to take specific actions to address any pereeivedC.

deficiencies',

Directing m anagers to take em ployment actions against employees who

are not complying with the M eDonald' s System ',
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g.

h.

Reviewing corporate-generated staffing sheets and position charts;

Instruding all franchisees on how to control crew m embers' hours in

relation to the volum e of sales in the restaurant', and

Reviewing franchisees' operating data.

68. M cDonald's Corporate and franchise operators, including Soweva, understand

that directions given by Business Consultants are mandatory, notwithstanding any corporate

disclaim ers to the contrary.

69. The sam e Btlsiness Consultant was assigned to the South Boston and Clarksville

M cDonald's before and after Soweva became the franchise operator for those restaurants. After

Soweva becam e the franchise operator, the assigned Business Consultant began visiting and

inspecting the restaurants more frequently. At times, the Business Consultant would visit and

inspect the restaurants multiple tim es per month.

70. M ystery Shoppers are corporate representatives who pose as custom ers to

determine if franchised restaurants. including those operated by Soweva, adhere to the

M cDonald's System.

7 1. M ystery Shoppers grade restatlrants on their compliance with the M cDonald's

System , ineluding the details of employees' performance such as their tone of voice and eye

contact with customers, facial expressions, exact words used, and assembly of food items.

M ystery Shoppers then send detailed evaluations of restaurants to M cDonald's Cop orate.

During the applicable tim e period, M ystery Shoppers inspected each restaurant

operated by Soweva approxim ately once per month.

15
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73. Employees at these restaurants were disciplined when a M ystery Shopper gavc

their restaurant a negative report, and received $10 bonuses when a M ystery Shopper gave their

restaurant a 100% rating.

D. M cDonald's Corporate Controls the Details of W hen Em ployees W ork and W hat
Tasks They Perform Through lts M andatory Computer Systems.

M cDonald's Corporate requires franchisees, including Soweva, to use an E'in-store

processor'' (4%1SP'') and a computer software program called çEstaffing, Scheduling and

Positioning for Operational Excellence.''

75. M cDonald's Corporate's m andatory software programs prescribe restaurants'

staffing levels, generate weekly employee schedules, and position crew mem bers within

restaurants. M cDonald's Corporate instructs all franchisees, including Soweva, to use the

softw are's positioning tool to ensure the number of people working on each shift and in each

position is not greater than the num bers prescribed by M cDonald's Corporate.

76. M cDonald's Corporate evaluates franchisees on whether they are using this

softw are properly and requires them to use the software as M cDonald's Corporate intends.

M cDonald's Corporate's mandatory software programs also engage in a real-time

m onitoring of each restaurant's labor expenses and sales receipts. M cDonald's Corporate

establishes acceptable ratios of labor expenses to sales receipts. W hen the software shows that a

restaurant's labor cost ratio exceeds levels approved by M cDonald' s Corporate at any time,

franchise operators are instnlcted by M cDonald's Corporate to reduce labor costs. M cDonald's

Corporate provides detailed instrtlctions to franehise operators on how to respond to excess labor

costs by promptly taking worket's off their shifts.

16
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78. McDonald's Corporate evaluates franchisees on whether they follow their

eomputer programs' staffing dictates. In practice, M cDonald's Corporate requires franchise

operators, including Soweva, to follow the program 's directions.

M cDonald's Corporate's software generates a çr aily Activity Report'' for al1

restaurants in the M cDonald's system , including those operated by Soweva. Daily Activity

Reports include information about employee hours worked on the clock, sales made, the

customer count, the drive-thrtl window sales count, transactions per worker-hour, and the labor

cost as a percentage of sales. These Daily Activity Reports are updated at least once per hour.

80. M cDonald's Corporate's software com piles restaurant-level inventory, labor, and

payroll inform ation about franchised restaurants, including those operated by Soweva. Data

from the software is transferred to M cDonald's Corporate. Data is reviewed regularly by

M cDonald's Corporate.

E. M cDonald's Corporate Controls the Operations at Franchised Restaurants
Through M andatory Trainings for AII M anagers.

8 1. M cDonald's Corporate requires franchise owners, including M ichael Simon, to

attend and complete detailed training program s at Hamburger University on how to operate,

staff, and m anage M cDonald's restaurants. M cDonald's Corporate operates Ham burger

University and directs all training programs there.

82. M cDonald's Corporate trains franchise owners, including M ichael Simon, about

how to hire, fire, discipline, and train employees', how to instruct restaurant m anagers to hire,

fire. discipline, and train em ployees', and how to recognize and address diversity, discrim ination,

and harassm ent issues.
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83. M cDonald's Corporate requires store managers, including Devin Snead and Zina

Lam bert, to attend managem ent training at Hamburger University or other designated training

centers l'un by McDonald's Corporate. They receive detailed training on how to operate, staff,

and manage M cDonald's restaurants.

84. M cDonald's Corporate trains restaurant m anagers, including Snead and Lam bert,

about how to hire, fire, discipline, and train employees, and how to recognize and address

diversity, discrim ination, and harassment issues.

85. M cDonald's Corporate requires shift m anagers, including several of the plaintiffs,

to attend management training at Hamburger University or other designated training centers l'un

by M cDonald's Com orate. At this training, shift managers receive detailed instructions on

topics including how to prepare food produets, how to direct employees to complete specific

tasks within their assigned work area, and how to handle problematic customers.

86. At this training, shift managers also receive training about diversity in the

workforce, discrim ination, and harassment.M cDonald's Corporate instructs shift managers

about how to recognize and address diversity, discrimination, and harassment issues.

87. M cDonald's Corporate instructs shift m anagers, incltlding several of the

plaintiffs, to report instances of harassm ent and discrimination up the itchain of comm and.''

Em ployees were instructed to first report such conduct to their supervisors. lf they were not

satisfied with their supervisor's response, they were instructed to report the conduct to their store

managers, and, subsequently, to the franchise's operator. If they were dissatisfied with their

franchisee's response to a com plaint of discrim ination, employees were instructed to contact

M cDonald's Corporate with their complaint. Employees were provided contact information for

a number of M cDonald's Corporate's offices, indtlding human resources.
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88. M cDonald's Corporate requires shift managers, ineluding several of the plaintiffs,

to participate in online training produced by M cDonald's Corporate.Shift managers' online

training gave specific instructions on topics such as how to prepare every item on the

M cDonald's menu, how to deal with problematic customers, and how to deal with conflicts

between em ployees.

89. Shift m anagers' online training also gave specific instrtlctions about diversity,

discrimination, and harassm ent.

90. M cDonald's Corporate evaluates franchisees, including Soweva, on whether their

employees participate in trainings conducted or produced by M cDonald's Corporate, including

corporate orientation videos.

F. M cDonald's Corporate M onitors Em ployee Relations Through Em ployee Surveys
at Franchised Restaurants.

M cDonald's Corporate requires that employees at franchised restaurants complete

an almual em ployee satisfaction survey.

92. ln this survey, em ployees are instnlcted to inform M cDonald's Corporate about

topics including whether managers treat em ployees respectfully regardless of race or gender,

whether they are satisfied with their pay and benefits, whether they are satisfied with their work

svhedule, and whethe: workplac.e rules are applied eonsistently.Em ployees are asked to provide

dem ographic infonnation.

93. M cDonald's Corporate also instructs em ployees to inform  them of any concerns

about topics including job training, their work schedule, their restaurant's managers, and the

environm ent at the restaurant.
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94. M cDonald's Corporate communicates survey results to franchise operators, along

with descriptions of what the franchise does well and what practices the franchises should

change. M cDonald's Corporate also sends demographic information about the franchise's

workforce to the franchise operator.

95. M cDonald's Corporate grades franchisees, including Soweva, on whether they

administer the mandatory employee survey.

96. M cDonald's Corporate requires franchises, including Soweva, to regularly

conduct performance and wage reviews of employees, and to repol't the results of these reviews

to M cDonald's Corporate.

G. M cDonald's Corporate Assesses All Job Applicants at Franchised Restaurants
Before They Are Hired.

97, M cDonald's Corporate requires many franchisees, including Soweva, to use an

online assessment tool for job applicant screening, specific instnlctions for using the screening

results, and other criteria and instructions for interviewing applicants.

98. M cDonald's Corporate maintains a website that lists all M cDonald's System

restaurants in Virginia, whether franchised or corporate-owned, and job opportunities at the

restaurants. The website is www .mcvirigina.com.

99. M cDonald's Corporate uses www .mcvirginia.com  to recruit m anagers and hourly

em ployees to its restatlrants, including franchised restaurants operated by Soweva. For example,

in January 2015, McDonald's Corporate's Mcvirgina website advertised job openings at a1l

three restaurants operated by Soweva.

McDonald's Corporate's Mevirginia website requires job applicants to complete

a questiolm aire as part of the application process. M cDonald's Corporate developed the
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questiormaire. M cDonald's Corporate assigns a score to the applicant based on the answers

provided. M cDonald's Com orate then informs m anagem ent of franchised restaurants, ineluding

those operated by Soweva, whether the applicant is well-qualified for various positions and what

interview questions should be asked of the applicant.

101. M cDonald's Corporate provides franchises, including Soweva, detailed

instructions on how to interview applicants for a1l positions within every restaurant. The

instructions include specific questions and hypotheticals to ask applicants, and give franchisees

tim e limits on how long each intelwiew should last. M cDonald's Corporate directs franchisees,

including Soweva, to ask applicants specific sets of questions based on the applicant' s responses

on M cDonald's Corporate's questionnaire.

102. M cDonald's Corporate evaluates franchisees on their use of an éteffective hiring

process,'' including whetherjobs are posted in a way that will attract the best applicants and cites

the tkM cstate'' websites. stlch as M cvirginia, as the optim al m ethod.

103. Employees at franchised restaurants can participate in an insurance program

sponsored by M cDonald's Corporate providing options for health, disability, and life insurance.

H. M cDonald's Corporate Sum ciently Controls Employment Practices to be Liable
under Title VII and 42 U.S.C. j 1981.

104. M cDonald's Corporate had the authority to control how em ployees at the South

Boston and Clarksville McDonald's restaurants performed their jobs.

105. M cDonald's Corporate had the authority to control the hiring, firing, training, and

supervision of em ployees at the South Boston and Clarksville M cDonald's restaurants.

106. M cDonald's Corporate exercised significant control over the day-to-day

operations of the South Boston and Clarksville M cDonald' s restaurants.
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107. M cDonald's Corporate exercised significant control over how employees at the

South Boston and Clarksville McDonald's restaurants performed their jobs.

108. M cDonald's Corporate exercised significant control over the persolmel policies at

the South Boston and Clarksville M cDonald's restaurants.

109. M eDonald's Corporate delegated in part to Soweva the authority to make

decisions on its behalf regarding employees and employm ent practices at the South Boston and

Clarksville M cDonald's restaurants.

M cDonald's Corporate is liable as Plaintiffs' employer for the claim s below under

Title VII and 42 U.S.C. j 1981.

1 11. Soweva acted as M cDonald's Corporate' s agent with regard to employment

practices at the South Boston and Clarksville M cDonald's restaurants. M cDonald's Corporate is

liable for the conduct of its agent, Soweva, giving rise to the claim s below under Title Vl1 and 42

U.S.C. j 1981.

1 12.

the claims below under Title Vl1 and 42 U.S.C. j 1981.

M cDonald's Corporate acquiesced in and ratified Soweva's conduct giving rise to

FACTS

A. Soweva's M anagers Have a History of Discrim ination and Harassm ent.

Until around December 2013, the Riverdale M cDonald's, Centerville

M cDonald's, and Clarksville M cDonald's were operated by another M cDonald's franchisee,

TCR Enterprises.

1 14. Under this franchise operator, the store m anager for the Riverdale M cDonald' s

was Devin Snead, a white male. Under this franchise operator, until around the stlm mer of 2013,

the store manager for the Centerville M cDonald's was Zina Lambert, a white fem ale.
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1 15. As store manager, Devin Snead sexually harassed the female employees at the

Riverdale M cDonald's. His harassment included the following conducta all of which was

unwelcome:

a Snead m ade inappropriate comm ents about fem ale employees' bodies.

Snead touched fem ale em ployees on their legs and buttocks.

Snead sent fem ale employees pictures of his genitalia.

Snead regularly discussed his sexual activities with employees. For

b

exam ple, he regularly m ade statements to employees such as, ttmy dick m ay not be big,

but 1 make up for it with my tongue.''

Snead regularly showed em ployees lewd pictures of his wife, discussed

her breast im plants, and discussed having sexual intercourse with her.

Snead directly or indirectly solicited sexual relations from fem ale

employees. He offered fem ale em ployees better working conditions in exchange for

sexual favors.

116. As store manager, Lambert racially harassed African-Am ericml employees and

gave preferential treatm ent to white em ployees.

Lambert made racist com ments to African-American em ployees. For example,

she would call African-American employees i*bitch '' 16 hetto '' and ttratchet.'', g ,

1 18. Lambert would regularly say that it was 4étoo ghetto'' in the store.

119. % en she was a store m anager, Lambert inform ed Plaintiff Lea that tûas

McDonald's, if we have black people in the front (drive-thnll window, we need a white in the

second kdrive-tht'u windowl. So we need to coneentrate on hiring qualified white people.''
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120. In 2013, Lambert was dating Robert Irby, who, like Lambert, was an em ployee at

the Centerville M cDonald's. lrby, who is white, repeatedly made racist, threatening comments

to African-Am erican em ployees.

121. ln or about July 2013, lrby pulled a knife on Plaintiff Tucker and told him dtl

don't care how big and black you are, l'm trained to take down people like you.'' Tucker

complained to Lambert about lrby's racist behavior and workplace assault. Lambert responded

by terminating Tucker.

Tucker com plained to TCR Enterprises. Lambert was ultim ately terminated as a

result of Tucker's complaint.Tucker was reinstated two m onths after his termination, with a

reduction in pay. He received no com pensation for the two months he was out of work.

123. ln em ployee surveys submitted to M cDonald's Corporate, em ployees, including

som e of the plaintiffs, complained about being m istreated.

B. Soweva Becom es the Franchise Operator.

In or around December 2013, Defendatlt Soweva because the franchise operator

for the Centerville, Riverdale, and Clarksville M cDonald's. Defendant M ichael Sim on was the

owner of Soweva and controlled its franchise operations. Initially, each of the restaurants'

employees continued their em ploym ent under Soweva.

125. Shortly after becom ing the operator for the three M cDonald's restaurants, Sim on

prom oted Snead to be the ççsupervisor'' over all three restaurants. Snead reported directly to

Simon and had managem ent authority over all three restaurants.

126. Simon rehired Lambert to be the t4assistant supervisor'' over a11 three restaurants.

Lambert reported directly to Snead and had management authority over all three restaurants.
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127. Simon selected Liz Daniels, who is white, to be the new store manager for the

Riverdale M cDonald's. Simon hired Dave Chisholm , who is white. to be the new store manager

for the Centerville McDonald's. In or around April 2014, Simon selected Tommy Benjamin,

who is African-American, to be the store manager for the Clarksville M cDonald's.

128. M ultiple employees informed Simon about Snead's pattern of sexual harassment.

Sim on, however, did nothing to address Snead's abuse.

129. After Snead and Lam bert started their supervisory positions, they told a11

em ployees that they were prohibited from going directly to Sim on with any complaints. A11

employees were instead told to take any complaints to their store manager first, and then to

Snead and Lambert.

C. Lambert and Snead Engage in Rampant Racial and Sexual Harassment.

130. As supervisors over a1l three stores, Snead and Lambert regularly made racist

comments to African-Am erican and Hispanic workers, including the Plaintiffs.

Shortly after they becam e supervisors, Lambert told Snead ttnow we can get rid of

the niggers and the M exicansa'' Both Lambert and Snead then laughed.

132. Lambert would regularly say Aithere are too many black people in the store.''

W hen the employees on staff were primarily African-American, Lambert would say it was çitoo

dark in the store.''

Lambert told African-Am erican workers that custom ers were complaining about

how m any Afriean-Am eçiean workers were on staff , but Plaintiffs never heard these alleged

complaints them selves.
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After she became assistant supervisor, Lambert would regularly call African-

American workers ftbitch '' 64 hettos'' and ttratchet.'' Lambert often made jokes about what ttblack, g

eople'' would do.P

135. Lambert told African-Am erican workers with colorful hair or fancy nails that they

were ttghetto'' and that ttthis isn't the hood.'' She would not similarly criticize white workers

with brightly colored hair.

Lambert regularly referred to the Clarksville M cDonald's as the ttghetto store.''

On one occasion, she transferred an African-Am erican em ployee to the Clarksville M cDonald's,

saying that étshe was too ghetto.''

137. Snead criticized African-Am erican workers' appearance by m aking statem ents to

them such as, dtyou're not Tupac and Biggie,'' or ttthis isn't the hood, you're not selling dope.''

Snead would not m ake sim ilar com ments to white employees.

Snead often called Plaintiff Chadwick ttdirty M exican'' or 'éhot M exican.''

Chadwick repeatedly told Snead she found this deeply offensive - as she was an Hispanic native-

born American and was not of M exican descent - and asked him to stop. Snead ignored her

requests and continued calling her t'M exican.''

Lambert disciplined African-American employees for rule infractions that were

forgiven when comm itted by white employees. For example, on one occasion both an African-

Am erican em ployee and a white employee were not wearing their M cDonald's hat while

working at the front counter. Lam bert instructed Plaintiff M arable to suspend the African-

Am erican em ployee, but to take no action against the white em ployee. W hen M arable told

Lambert that doing so would not be fair to the African-American employee, Lambert disciplined

M arable.
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140. Lambert humiliated African-American workers. For example, Plaintiff Lea once

stated that she did not like wearing bright colors because they clashed with her dark skin tone.

Lambert responded by buying three extremely bright shirts and forcing Lea to wear them .

141. Lam bert dem eaned African-Am erican workers.For exam ple, when an African-

American em ployee did something wrong, she would criticize the employee in front of

customers and other employees. W hen a white employee did som ething wrong, she would pull

the employee to the side to m ore discreetly correct them .

142. Lambert made inappropriate sexual com ments. For exam ple, she would remove

her false teeth and discuss perform ing oral sex on male employees.

143. Lambert told Plaintiff Tucker, who used to be m arried to a white woman, that she

çtknew he liked white women,'' and that he shotlld i6go back to white.'' Lambert put a piece of ice

up Plaintiff Tucker's shirt after making sexual comm ents to him  on one occasion.

144. Lambert told a gay employee that he could be a shift m anager if he would ittone

his gayness down.''

145. Lambert made m any of her racial comments when she and Snead were together in

a restaurant. Snead did not challenge Lambert' s comments, and generally joined in when she

was harassing workers.

146. As supervisor, Snead sexually harassed the fem ale employees at both the

Riverdale and Centerville M cDonald's. His harassment included the following conduct, al1

unwelcome:

Snead made inappropriate comments about female em ployees' bodies.

Snead touched fem ale em ployees on their legs and buttocks.

Snead sent female em ployees pictures of his genitalia.
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d Snead regularly discussed his sexual activities with employees.

Snead showed employees lewd pictures of his wife, discussed her breaste

implants, and discussed having sexual intercourse with her.

f Snead directly or indirectly solicited sexual relations from female

em ployees. He offered fem ale employees better working conditions in exchange for

sexual favors.

147. Riverdale Store M anager Liz Daniels cooperated with Snead and Lam bert's racist

behavior. She would schedule and position workers at the Riverdale store so that white

employees were working in the front and African-Am erican employees were working in the

back.

148. If an employee did not witness a particular incident of racial or sexual harassment

firsthand, they generally became aware of it through other em ployees.

D. M anagement Decides to Reduce the Number of M rican-American Employees.

149. Shortly after Soweva becam e the franchise operator for the Centerville, Riverdale,

and Clarksville M cDonald's, Defendant Simon, Snead, and Lambert decided that the Riverdale

and Centerville restaurants should have fewer African-Am erican em ployees. They decided they

would achieve this goal by trying to hire as many white workers as possible, and then

terminating many of the restaurants' African-Am erican employees.

150. Simon, Snead, and Lambert did not hide this strategy. On one occasion, Lam bel't

and Snead walked into the Centerville Store when it was staffed almost entirely by African-

American employees. Lambert said itit's dark in here and needs more lightening.'' Snead

responded by saying ltYeah, we've got to do som e hiring.''
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t51. At a managers' meeting in about February or M arch 2014, Lambert stated that

they were going to hire new employees because they ç4need to get the ghetto out of the store.''

152. Plaintiff M arable, who was in the m eeting, was offended by Lambert's com ments,

and complained directly to Simon in person. Simon, however, admitted that he wanted more

white employees relative to African-Am erican employees. He explained that tçthe ratio was off

in each of the stores,'' and that he just wanted t:the ratio to be equal.'' But he apologized to

Marable, saying that the supervisors 'shad no right to say that the way they did.'' He said that he

would talk to Lambert about how she had phrased her comments.

153. After M arable complained to Simon, Snead and Lambert got angry at M arable for

violating their instructions prohibiting any employee from complaining to Sim on without first

com plaining to Lam bert and Snead.

Soweva hired a large number of new em ployees in or about M arch 2014, m any of

whom were white. Before the round of new hiring, the South Boston and Clarksville

M cDonald's were predominantly staffed with African-American workers. After the round of

new hiring, there were more white workers on staff at each of the restaurants.

155. Some African-American employees' hours were reduced following the round of

new hiring.

E. Numerous African-American Employees are Terminated in M ay 2014.

156. ln or around M ay 2014, Sim on instructed Lambert and Snead to prepare a list of

African-Am erican em ployees to fire at the Centerville, Riverdale, and Clarksville M cDonald's.

The Riverdale employees included on the list were all African-American. The Centerville

em ployees on the list were predom inantly African-American and included two white workers

who were seen as associating too heavily with African-American workers.
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out' profile at this time.'' W hen Lea asked Siwhat profile,'' Simon responded Ssthe kind I'm

building for m y com pany.'' Simon offered Lea two weeks of severance pay. Plaintiff Lea was

term inated because of her race.

Plaintiff M arable met with Simon and Lam bert on M ay 12. M arable was told she

was being fired because she didn't Etfit the profile.'' Simon told M arable he would give her a

good reference because she was a good worker. Simon offered M arable two weeks of severance

pay. Plaintiff M arable was term inated because of her race.

165. Plaintiff M orris m et with Sim on lmd Lambert on M ay 12. Lam bert told M onis

that he was being fired because he ttdidn't fit the profile the m anagement is trying to build.''

Lambert also told him that he was 4tm aking shortcuts'' at work.M orris had never been written up

for 44making shortcuts'' at work. Plaintiff M orris was term inated because of his race.

166. Plaintiff Robinson met with Sim on, Snead, and Lambert on M ay 12. Simon said

he was sorry that she was being fired, but that she was not being fired for anything that she did.

He explained that she just tAdidn't fit the profile.'' Robinson asked iiwhat profile,'' but Simon

would not say. Robinson asked for a letter explaining why she was fired so that she could show

it to prospective employers', Snead refused to give her such a letter. Plaintiff Robinson was

term inated because of her race.

167. Plaintiff Stanfield met with Simon and Lambert on M ay 12. Simon told her that

she was being fired. Simon admitted that Stmzfield was a good worker, and gave her two weeks

of severance pay. Stanfield was too upset to ask any questions. Plaintiff Stanfield was

term inated because of her race.

168. Plaintiff Tucker m et with Simon and Snead on M ay 12. Based on com ments from

managers, Tucker thought the pup ose of the meeting was to promote him  to shift manager.
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Simon, however, told him that he was fired because he didn't fEfit the profile.'' W hen Tucker

asked what that m eant, Simon said l4you're nice, but you came on a list.'' Plaintiff Tucker was

terminated because of his race.

169. Plaintiff King W illiams met with Simon and Lambert on M ay 12. Simon told her

that she was fired because she didn't itfit the profile that I am trying to build.'' Sim on

acknowledged that she had worked at the store for years, had no write-ups, no custom er

com plaints, and always came in to cover shifts when she was asked. W hen she told Lambert and

Simon that they were firing her for no reason, Lambel't said ççwe're not going to change our

m ind.'' Plaintiff King W illiams was term inated because of her race.

170. Soweva contested each tenninated employee's eligibility for unemployment

benefits. During the unem ploym ent phone hearings, Simon represented Soweva and was still

unable to produce a reason for the term inations. During Tucker's unem ploym ent hearing, Simon

told the hearing officer that he could go back ç6and m aybe find something to fire him for.''

Soweva fired approximately 18 employees on M ay 12, 2014.

F. Chadwick ls Forced to Resign by Being Subjected to Months of Racial Abuse.

172. Plaintiff Chadwick was first em ployed at the Riverdale M cDonald's in 2013. In

addition to the facts described above, almost every time Snead saw Chadwick, he called her

tedirty M exican'' or tihot M exican'' instead of using her name.Chadwick told Snead she found

this deeply offensive, as she was an Hispanic native-bom Am erican, and was not of M exican

descent. Snead did not stop his misconduct.

Chadwick repeatedly complained about Snead's misconduct to Simon. Simon did

nothing to address the problem .
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174. In or about Febrtlary 2014, Store M anager Liz Daniels told Chadwick that she

was too old for her job. Chadwick then asked Simon to transfer her to the Centerville

M cDonald's because she was concem ed Daniels would find a way to term inate her. Chadwick

was transfen-ed to the Centerville M cDonald's on or about April 6, 2014.

175. Snead was angry that Chadwick went over his head to Sim on in seeking the

transfer. After two weeks on the job in Centerville, he punished Chadwick for speaking to

Simon by transferring her to the Clarksville M cDonald's. Chadwick had to commute

approxim ately fifty minutes each way to the Clarksville M cDonald's.

At the Clarksville McDonald's, Store Manager Tommy Benjamin followed

Snead's example and regularly called Chadwick ilMexican.''Chadwick objected and told

Benjamin to stop, but he refused.When Chadwick complained to Simon, he told her to tçstop

being a drama queen.''

177. On July 2, 2014, Benjamin got very close to Chadwick and again called her

kkM exican.'' Chadwick could no longer tolerate the abuse and quit.

Benjamin, Snead, and Simon intended to force Chadwick to quit when they

harassed her, transferred her, ignored her complaints of harassment, and dem eaned her for

challenging unlawful discrimination.

G. Plaintiffs Object to Their Terminations.

179. Following his term ination, Plaintiff Tucker called M cDonald's Corporate. He

described the M ay 12, 20 14 terminations alld stated that the term inations were based on race.

The individtlal Tucker spoke to said that his report would be forwarded to the appropriate people.

180. Follow ing his term ination, Plaintiff Betts called M cDonald's Corporate and

described the situation with the M ay 12, 2014 term inations. He was told to call Soweva.
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181. Following her tennination, Plaintiff Stanfield called M cDonald' s Corporate and

left a voicem ail stating that she felt that she had been discrim inated against. No one returned her

call.

182. Several of the plaintiffs reported the situation with the M ay 12, 2014 term inations

to the local press. On M ay 15, 2014, the South Boston News & Record published an article

entitled 'ûNot Lovin' It,'' describing the M ay 12 term inations.

183. The M cDonald's Corporate representative who regularly reviewed operations at

the restaurants rtln by Soweva leam ed of the M ay 12 term inations soon after they occuaed.

M cDonald's Corporate could have required Soweva to reinstate the term inated

employees.

185.

M cDonald's Corporate thus ratified the M ay 12 termination decisions.

M cDonald's Corporate took no actions to rem edy the M ay 12 term inations.

186. Plaintiffs Betts, Boyd, Chadwick, M arable, M orris, Robinson, Stanfield, Tucker,

and King W illiam s filed charges of discrimination with the Equal Em ploym ent Opportunity

Conunission (ttEEOC''), alleging the violations of Title VlI set forth in Claims 1V, V, VI, and

VII below.

187. On October 24, 2014, the EEOC issued plaintiffs right-to-sue notices for their

charges of diserim ination against M eDonald's Corporate and Sow eva.

FIRST C-AUSE OF ACTION
(42 U.S.C. j 1981 Claim - M ay 12, 2014 Terminations)

188. The allegations in the preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference.

189. This claim under 42 U.S.C. j 1981 is brought against a1l defendants.
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190. Plaintiffs Betts, Boyd, Lea, M arable, M onis, Robinson, Stanfield, Tucker, and

King W illiams were each term inated on M ay 12, 2014, because of their race.

There was no legitim ate nondiscrim inatory reason to term inate these plaintiffs'

employm ent in M ay 2014.

192. Defendants' termination of these plaintiffs' employment because of their race

violates 42 U.S.C. j 1981.

193. As a proxim ate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, these plaintiffs have each

suffered loss of wages and benefits, emotional distress, humiliation, loss of reputation, and other

dam ages.

194. Defendants' actions were done maliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or ill a m almer

that demonstrates a reckless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. A s a result of defendants' conduct,

plaintiffs are entitled to recover punitive damages.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(42 U.S.C. j 1981 Claim - Constructive Discharge)

195. The allegations in the preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference.

196. This claim under 42 U.S.C. j 1981 is brought against all defendants.

197. Plaintiff Chadwick was forced to resign on July 2, 2014. because she was

repeatedly harassed based on her race. The harassment was offensive, severe, and pervasive,

was undertaken with the intent to force Chadwick to resign, and rendered Chadwick's working

conditions so intolerable that a reasonable person would have felt compelled to resign.

198. This forced resignation was tantam ount to a discharge.

199. There was no legitimate nondiscrim inatory reason to term inate Chadwick's

employment in July 2014.
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200. Defendants' term ination of Chadwick's em ploym ent because of her race violates

42 U.S.C. j 1981.

As a proximate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, Chadwick has suffered

loss of wages and benefits, emotional distress, humiliation, loss of reputation, and other

dam ages.

202. Defendants' actions were done m aliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or in a manner

that dem onstrates a reckless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. As a result of defendants' conduct,

Chadwick is entitled to recover punitive damages.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(42 U.S.C. j 1981 Claim - Racial Harassment)

203. The allegations in the preceding paragraphs are incop orated by reference.

204. This claim under 42 U.S.C. j 1981 is brought against al1 defendants.

205. Defendants' employees racially harassed each of the plaintiffs in violation of 42

U.S.C. j 1981. The racial harassment was offensive, severe and pervasive, and unwelcome by

plaintiffs. Defendants are liable for the racial harassment com m itted by their agents.

206. As a proxim ate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, plaintiffs have suffered

loss of wages and benefits, em otional distress, hum iliation, loss of reputation, and other

dam ages.

Defendants' actions w ere done m aliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or in a m anner

that dem onstrates a reckless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. As a result of defendants' conduct,

plaintiffs are entitled to recover punitive damages.
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FOURTH-CAUSE OF ACTION
(Title VII Claim - M ay 12, 2014 Terminations)

208. The allegations in the preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference.

209. This claim under Title V1I is brought against defendants M cDonald's Corporate

and Soweva.

210.

W illiams were each term inated on M ay 12, 2014, because of their race.

21 1. There was no legitimate nondiscrim inatory reason to term inate these plaintiffs'

employment in M ay 2014.

Plaintiffs Betts, Boyd, M arable, M onis, Robinson, Stanfield, Tucker, and King

Defendants' term ination of these plaintiffs' employm ent because of their race

eonstitutes a violation of Title VlI, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-2(a)(1).

213. Plaintiffs have satisfied al1 the procedural and adm inistrative requirements of Title

Vl1 by filing a timely written charge with the EEOC, receiving a notice of right to sue from the

EEOC, and filing this complaint within 90 days from the receipt of the notice of right to sue.

As a proxim ate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, these plaintiffs have each

suffered loss of wages and benefits, em otional distress, humiliatiom loss of reputation, and other

damages.

215. Defendants' actions were done m aliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or in a manner

that dem onstrates a reekless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. As a Tesult of defendants' conduct,

plaintiffs are entitled to recover punitive damages.

FIFTH- CAUSE-OF ACTI-ON-
(Title V1I Claim - Constructive Discharge)

The allegations in the m eeeding paragraphs a<e incorporated by reference.
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This claim under Title VlI is brought against defendants M cDonald's Corporate

and Soweva.

218.

repeatedly harassed based on her race. The harassment was offensive, severe, and pervasive,

was undertaken with the intent to force Chadwick to resign, and rendered Chadwick's working

Plaintiff Chadwick was forced to resign on July 2, 2014, beeause she was

conditions so intolerable that a reasonable person would have felt compelled to resign.

This forced resignation was tantamount to a discharge.

220. There was no legitimate nondiscrim inatory reason to terminate Chadwick's

em ploym ent in July 2014.

Defendants' tennination of Chadwick's em ploym ent because of her race

constitutes a violation of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-2(a)(1).

222. Chadwick has satisfied al1 the procedural and adm inistrative requirements of Title

VII by filing a timely written charge with the EEOC, receiving a notice of right to sue from the

EEOC, and filing this com plaint within 90 days from the receipt of the notice of right to sue.

As a proxim ate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, Chadwick has suffered

loss of wages and benefits, em otional distress, hum iliation, loss of reputation, and other

dam ages.

224. Defendants' actions were done m aliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or in a m alm er

that demonstrates a reckless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. As a result of defendants' condtlct
,

Chadwick is entitled to recover punitive dam ages.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Title VlI Claim - Racial Harassment)

The allegations in the preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference.
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This claim under Title Vll is brought against defendants M cDonald's Corporate

and Soweva.

227.

Robinson, Stanfield, Tucker, and King W illiams in violation of Title Vl1, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-

2(a)(1). The racial harassment was offensive, severe and pervasive, and unwelcome by

Defendants' employees racially harassed plaintiffs Betts, Boyd, M arable, M orris,

plaintiffs. Defendants are liable for the racial harassm ent comm itted by their agents.

Plaintiffs have satisfied al1 the procedural and adm inistrative requirements of Title

VIl by filing a timely written charge with the EEOC, receiving a notice of right to sue from the

EEOC, and filing this complaint within 90 days from the receipt of the notice of right to sue.

229. As a proximate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, plaintiffs have suffered

loss of wages and benefits, emotional distress, hum iliation, loss of reputation, and other

damages.

230.

that demonstrates a reckless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. A s a result of defendants' conduct,

plaintiffs are entitled to recover punitive damages.

Defendants' actions were done m aliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or in a malmer

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Title VII Claim - Sexual Harassment)

231. The allegations in the preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference.

232. This claim under Title VlI is brought against defendants M cDonald's Corporate

and Soweva.

233.

violation of Title V11, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-2(a)(l). The sexual harassment was offensive, severe

Defendants' employees sexually harassed plaintiffs Tucker and King W illiam s in
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and pervasive, and unwelcome by plaintiffs. Defendants are liable for the sexual harassment

comm itted by their agents.

234. Plaintiffs have satisfied all the procedural and adm inistrative requirements of Title

Vll by filing a tim ely written charge with the EEOC, receiving a notice of right to sue from the

EEOC. and filing this complaint within 90 days from the receipt of the notice of right to sue.

As a proxim ate result of defendants' wrongful conduct, plaintiffs have suffered

loss of wages and benefits, em otional distress, humiliation, loss of reputation, and other

damages.

236. Defendants' actions were done m aliciously, willfully, or wantonly, or in a manner

that demonstrates a reckless disregard for plaintiffs' rights. A s a result of defendants' conduct,

plaintiffs are entitled to recover punitive dam ages.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs pray for the following relief:

That the Court dedare that defendants' practices com plained of herein are

unlawful under Title Vll and 42 U.S.C. j 1981)

That the Court enter judgment in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants for

plaintiffs' lost wages, benefits, emotional distressa humiliation, loss of reputation, and other

compensatory damages in an amount to be determined by a jury, and front pay and interest as

determined by the Court;

That the Court enter judgment in favor of plaintiffs and against defendants for

pttnitive damages in an amount to be determined by a jury;

That the costs of this action be taxed against defendants;
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That the Court award plaintiffs reasonable attom eys' fee as provided in Title VlI,

42 U.S.C. j 2000e-5(k), and in 42 U.S.C. j 1988;

6. That the Court grant the plaintiffs a trial by a jury; and

Such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deem s necessary,

just, and proper.

This thexc day of January, 2015.

PATTERSON HARK AVY LLP

cBY
:

Narendra K. Ghosh, NC Bar No. 37649
+ro hac vice applicationforthcoming)
nghosh@pathlaw.com
Paul E. Sm ith, NC Bar No. 45014
(pro hac vice applicationforthcoming)
psm ith@pathlaw.com
100 Europa Dr., Suite 420
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27517
(919) 942-5200

ASHCRAFT & GEREL, LLP

BY: z'
Virginia Diamond, Va. Bar N . 20992
vdiamond@ ashcraftlaw.com
4900 Sem inary Rd., Suite 650
Alexandria, VA 22311
(703) 627-5510

Counseljbr Plaintiys
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